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The Crops—lmportant Information.
There has been so much misrepresen-

tatim in regard to the• crops of the pres-
ent season, that reliable information in re-
gard to them is of importance to the pub-
lic. The New York Herald addressed
letters to the Governors and Secretaries
of the different States asking for such in,

forMationn; and very satisfactory summa-
ries which will enablepersons to approxi-
mate more closely to the real State of the
crops have been given in answer. We
present the following; the main facts
in a .condensed shape :

The Secretary of State in Kentucky
says the corn in the hog and cattle-grow-
ing portion of the State is cut short upon
an average of one-half. The tobacco crop
will be two-thirds the usual crop. Grass,
wheat and oat crops excellent. The Sec-
retary of State in lowa says that the crops
in-the--State--of-lowa-.for -the -present sea-
son will be greater than the average of
former years—more per ,acre and more
land cultivated. Potatoes not so good.
The Secretary of State of Ohio wheat
(with the exceptions on account of the
weevil) is fully an average yield, in a
large part of the State, and for the entire
State perhaps more than half an average
crop. nay, and small -grain generally,
and all crops that were. perfected before
the wheat harvest, abundant. Corn, not
more than half a crop. Potatoes, less
than the quantityplanted. All crops not
perfected before wheat harvest seriously
nnpared. Fruit, in most parts of the
State, plenty in quantity, but inferior in
quality. In Minnesota all the crops fine
and abundant yield. Delaware, the corn
crop better than expected. Governor Ross
says it is shortened about one-third in that
State. Potato crop a failtire; but potatoes
are not cultivated in that State. to any
greatextent, eiceePt for home consump-
tion. Oat crop and hay crop good; but
pastures now bare of grass. The Gover-
nor of New Jersy says, "take our whole
crops together, we shall have this year a
fair average crop. Our grass and early
grain harvested before the drought was
good and more than an average crop.,-.--
Potatoes have suffered most." The Sec-
retary of State of Virginia says:

° If you take the line of railroads run-
ning throUgh Virginia from north tosouth
—that is the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac; and the Richmond and ban-
vill Railroad—to the North Carolina line,
as a general rule, the weather was very
seasonable, and elow this line to .the sea-
board, the corn crop,was very good—more
than au average crop. There is but little
cotton now grown in the State, and the
potato crop, which is for export, isMostly
grown in this section. It is also good.
From the line thus designated you must
deduct all that portion of Virginia which.
is called the Northern Neck, in which the
drought was very severe, and. the corn
crap almost an entire failure. i In some of
the counties in this part of the State, the
farmerS are now buying corn foribeir next
year's supply, and,it is selling at from four
to tive.doliars a barrel. In most of the
States, above the line designated, ,the
drought has been. severe, and the corn
crop will bp greatly below an average,crop
some say not ,halt a crop, but I suppose
this to be too to an estimate:"

A platiiter iu 'North Carolina, writing-
from. E dgcomb county; says. the crops jn
•that region are twenty-five per cent. bet-
ter than -in 1853. Corn crop fine. The
oat crop was uncommonly good. Sweet .
potatoes lobk fine, and will, no doubt,
yield well. The hog drop will be fully
an average one, and there is the greatest
abundance of peas and pumpkins, in ad-
dition to the corn already mentioned, to
fatten them in gbod time. In Maine the
hay crop'was a fair. average. Corn not
more than a half a-crop ow high ground;
on moist land, corn good and a fair crop ;
seldom, better. No wheat sown to speak
of, ,bat barley,' considerable sown,. and an.
excellent crop. Beans are good, a fair
crop, but the droughepinelfiiii them Some,
otherwise they would have been a very
heaVy crop.. There is • a fair crop of 'po-

' tatoes this year compared to last ye; r.—
Vormont—Governot Robinson C 4:iyB of
that State that bay was about two-thirds,
and wheat, rye, oats, and barley, three-
quarters' of the annual 'aven'ge yield.—
Early planted 'corn, upon' good.land; willyield. two-thirds„andyotatoos half a crop;

More potatoes were planted 'this than the
past- year; and more spring grain . was
sown, which will, to some extent, com-
pensate,the deficiency in the yield. In
Rhode-41and the hay crop unusually large.
Corn crop an average.. More sound pota-
toes raised in Rhode Island and I4ught
to market the present year"than there has
been in either of the last five-years. The
entire crop of the New 14.3ngland'States,
as -presented -in n letter in the Boston
Times, shows—-

"A falling off from the wheat crop of
1850 of 150,885 bushels, and from the
rye crop of that year of 74,589 bushels,
giving a- total decrease both•of 225,474
bushels, or about one twelfth. This is
not a veryserious loss, and may have been
more than compensated for by an addi-
tional quantity Of land cultivated. Tire
present crops of peas, beans, oats, barley,
and buckwheat were all set down at a full
average, as compared with the census re-
turns of tike crops of 1850. Corn crop,
a decrease of one-third on the whole New
England crop."

Effects of Stale Fairs.

The Albany Knickerbocker says agri-
culture plays such an important part in
this age of progress and piston rods, that
we must rejoice at every fresh means madeuse of to increase our _ productiveness.—
The farmers of the United, States have a
great deal to learn yet. To produce that
learning there is nothing better than the
stimulating effects produced by the com-
petition engendered'at our Agricultural
'lair's. The reductiveness, o :our farmsand cattle could be clout*, and that, too,
without adding ten pee cent. to the ex-_
penses. In the way of scientific farming,
we are far behind not only Belgium, but
England and Scotland. But this should
lead to no surpri'se.— Men crowded, to-
gether. upon a small area of land are com-
pelled by stern necessity to make the most
of their limited means; and where hun-
ger is the schoolmaster the lessons taught
arc not apt to be soon forgotten. With
us a condition of things just the reverse
exists. The possession of too much land
has hitherto induced a careless and sloven-
ly system of husbandry,.from the.effects
of which in many of the earliest settle
parts of the country) we are but now be-
ginning to recover. Some of the new,practices introduced abroad are not appli-
cable to the same extent, on account of
the difference in soil and climate, and al-
so in the price of labor. The great fea-
ture of modern improvement in England,
which added immensely to the value of
lands in that Country, and destined in all
probability to quadruple the products of
the kingdom, is one which might be in-
troduced into our country to a limited de-
gree with great advantages; this consists
in an extended system of drainage. In
the moist climate of Great Britain this
practice of under-draining, as it is there
called, (for the drains are constimetcd of
manufactured tiles ,and covered,) embra-
ces ,a both high and low, and has
beer7followedhy astonishing results. The
philosophy of draining consists in this ;

that it gives the. cultivator command of
the, water by which his soil is affected ;

enabling, him ito use the redundancy in one
' case to supply the deficiency in another.
P156 much water, whether it comes from
excessive rain &or permanent springs in
the soil, is pernicious tocultivation. True,
under certain conditions, it may even,
cause a great luxuriance of vegetation ;
but a§l general rule, the plants produced
in a wet; moil are not so nutritious and val-
uable. It is stated in some reports on
English agriculture by the late Rev. Hen-
ry Cohnan, of Massachusetts,, that the
duke of Portland, as far-back as 1846,
had completed more than seven thousand
miles of drainage on his estates. Another
proprietor made two hundred and fifty
miles.yearly; and a third had completed
'the drainage of four hundred and siity-
seven acres at' the expense of more than
one thousand five hundred pound, and had
increased the rental of his, laud by these

-operations Jo-the-amount-of four -hundred-
and thirty-live pounds two shillings and
four pence, or at the rate of twenty-nine
156r cent.. .upon the capital expended.• To
mention but one of the many instances of
profit from this source adduced .by Mr.
Colinan„a farmer made upon wet land. two
hundred bushels of potatoes per acre
the product of the same land. after'it had,
been drained wits six hundred and ten
bushels per acre. Judicious drainage not
only 'enlarges your crops, but it is the only
specific against drouth. -Professor Mapes,
by means of buried drains, has grown as
fine crops this year as 'was ever grown in
New Jersey. His neighbors, who believed
in the "good 'old way." have scarcelycrops enough to pay for the seed. The
world moves, hew' v r, and the time will
yet come when the scientific farmers will
he as numerous as scientific profesors.—
To-hurry forward that happy day, no in-.Aitution plays a mom important part: than
jhe.fairs of our different Agricultural So-
Icietim •• •

iartiolc pEralb.
Borrowing Tools.

It is an old saying " he that goes bor-
rowing goes sorrowing !" and a still older
one, "the borrower is a servant to the
lender." But so far as applies to farm
tools, yankee ingenuity seems to havc re'-
versed these sayings, for one of the geeat-
est annoyances of sonic neighborhoods is
the necessity 'of lending tools. "Won't
yeti lend me your cart today ?" "I. wan't
to. borrow your crowbar."—"Can'tyou let
us have your drag?"—" Are you going to
use your old mare te-day ?"=" Father
wants to get your oxen."—" I want half
a dozen of your new bags,'! &c. aro usu-
ally followed by long searches for lost bags,
half day spent in getting carts and/har-
rows repaired, &c. " Why father,/ Mr.
Dumplin said he would pay for that cart,
if you would get it mended. "He would
indeed would he,—this would- cost him
about one-fourth of my loss of time in go., I
ing to him for it, and taking it to and re-
turning from the-blacksmith shop, to Say
nothing of three days delay in getting my
work done!" "But father you know
that's a great deal better than Mr. Sugar-
plum did when he borrowedyour cultiva-,
tor, for when he broke it, he swore at you
behind your back, for lending him such
a 4 rotten machine,' and wouldn't never
pay a cent.

"John wher's the crow-bar?" don't
know, sir, I bunted for it a good deal for
two or three dhys." " Have you- looked
in. the barn ?" " Yes, I hunted all throwgh
the barn, and the carriage house and the
corn house." " Have_you asked Jim ?"

"Jim, havn't you ,seen the crew-bar no-
! where ?" "Why, yes, I saw it at Squire
Noodle's; he borrowed it one day when

ou was gone away to pryOp a bar-post,
and it has been stickin' there ever since."

Every fannershould have a full set of
implements and tools, and have a place
for everything, and everything in itsplace..
If lie has not the means; let him• sell off
a corner Of his fikrin to procure them.
Alb.' Cultivator.'

Adaptation of Fruit to the Soil.
In the opening address by Hon. Mar-

shall P. Wilder, to the Pomological So-
ci-4,,recently in session at Boston, the
following remarks were made upon the

.subject Of the adaptation of the different
varieties of fruit to our soil and climate :

" The influence of soils is remarkable":
But by those we do not mean the identi-
cal' spot, the artificial bed in which the
tree stands; for, in time, the roots take a
wide range in search of food. Some
fruits are good in nearly all places; others
euly in their original locality. Some suc-
ceed best on light, loamy, or sandy soils;
others in stiff, clayey soils. In the latter,
many pears—for instance,_ the Beurre
Bose and Napoleon, arc astringent., while
in the former they are entirely free from
this quality. The Beurre Rance, in En-
gland and in some parts of France, is the
best late pear. - So it is, also, in_some
parts of Belgium, while with' others, and
with us, it is generally' nferior.

The flavor of fruits is much influenced
not anly hy soil but also by climatic and
meterolol.r ical agents. This, in a cold, wet
and undrained soil, disease commences in
the root; and as a natural' consequence,
the juices of the tree are imperfectly ela-
borated and unable to supply the exigen-
cy of the fruit. Even injurious substan-
ces are taken up. A plum tree has been
known to absorb oxide of iron, so as not
only to color the foliage, but also to exude
andifOrm incrustations oili..the bark, and
fins ly.toi.kill the tree. As an instanceof climatic agency, it is sufficient to re-
port the, fact that out of fifty varieties of
American peaches grown in the gardens
at Chiswick, England, only two were ad-
apted to the climate."

- ONIONS FOR POULTRY.—Scarcely too
much can be said in. praise of onions for
fowls. They seem to be a preventive
and remedy_for_variousAseattes_to_which
domestic poultry is liable. Having,fre-
quently tested their excellencies, we can
speak understandingly.• For gaps .and
influmation, of the throat, eyes and bead,
onions are almost a specific. Wex-Ouldrecommend giving fowls, and espeOdly
the young chickens, as many as theyWill
eat, as often as twice orthree times aweek.
They should be finely chopped. A small
addition of corn/meal is an improvement.
--Exchange Paper.

PEAcll WoUm.---Qf all remedies re-
commended to prevent the ravages of the
peach worm, we have tried none more
uecessful than the al liti-eation of from

one to eight quarts of leached or unleash-
ed ashes around the bole of the tree.—
Before applying the ashes destroy all the
worms 'you can, by picking them out with
a large needle or penknife. Their pres-
ence is known by. th6, gum that. exudes
from the t-ree wllere-they are at Work.—
..kid( /gait

How TO KEEP EAT STOCK.—Good
hay is not only the basis of fatting; ifyOu
feed in the winter, but .all you need for
wintering stock which is in good order in
the fall. A skillful -farmer can make
healthy ,cattle grow all winter by taxing
his ingenuity to sce how much good he
'can manage to get them to eat; and this
is the great secret in keeping stock. He
who• attempts the experiment as ,very
many do, of trying to winter cattle on the
least possible quantity of hay, will find
himself in the end, in very much thexon-
dition of the 'economist who tried'to see
with how little salt he could winter his
pork. When warm weather. came, how-
ever, to his great astonishment, he - had
not. only lost his salt, but his pork.—
DidattSOIL' Address.

APPLE BORERS.-A correspondent of
the ..Mw England Farmer writes :—The
present very , dry season ,is favorable for
insects. 'Wherever the common white
grub, which enters the tree near the sur-
face, sometines 'under it, has been known,
trees shouldbe carefully lookedafter. Mtv-
nytrees,so large as to yield barrels ofapples
in- a season, are killed by them. The re-
medy is very simple and easy—take small
gouges, varying from one-fourth to three-
fourths of an inch, of which everyman
who cultivates fruit trees should own half
a .dozen, and cut them out, covering the
incisions with grafting wax—this done,
and a tree will soon recover. A man may
attend to fifty tress infested °with worms
in a day, either one of which may be
worth 'more than hiS time for a week.

professional Q flrbs.
N. 0KEEN, Attorney at law, has

settled In Mechanicsburg, for the practice of his
profession. All kinds 'of Legal Writing, Collections,
Court business, kc. promptly attended to. Office oppo-
site Dr. Longs residence.

•

GB. COLE Attorney atLaw, will at-
tend promptly to all businessentrusted to him—W.° in the room formerly occupied by William Irvine,

Esq., North Hanover street, Carlisle.
•April 20, 1852.

lAlt. C. E. • BLUMENTHAL, ILO-
/ MOMPATIIIC PHYSICIAN. Office and residence

on Louther street, ono door oast of the German Re-
formed Church. Dr. Blumenthal respectfully offers his
professional services to the citizens of Carlisle and vi-
cinity.

410"-Persons from a distanto laboring under chronic
diseases may consult by letter. Office hours, from 7 to
9 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M. sept6,'s4tt

DR. 'U.: S. BAKER respectfully offers
his professional services to thu citizens of Carlisle

and surrounding country.
Office and residence inSouth'lawyer street, directly

Opposite to the "Volunteer Office."
Carlisle. April 20, 1853.

TAR_ S. B. KIEFFER Office in North
Hanover 'street twb-doors from Welie & Campbell's

store. Office hours, more particularly from 7 to 9 o'clock,
A. 51., mid from 5 to 7 o'clock, P. 111.

11R. GEO. W. N'I4II.DICII
togat'vz.,.-- 1 DENTIST earefulle attends to all

_A. operations upon the teeth and adjacent
parts that disease or irregularity may require. • Ile will
also insert Artificial Teeth of every description, such as
Pivot. Single and Block teeth, and teeth with "C, n' in-
nous lining," and will /construct Artificial Palates,
turators, Regulating Pieces. and every appliance used In
the Dental Art. —Operating mom at the residence of
Dr. SamuelElliott, East' High street, Carlisle.

GE01.1(1
• 1111rr.ri,"."V II Pz. lIRETZ ill p..r-

form any operations upon
the teeth that may be required for their preservation.—
Artificial teeth inserted, froin a single tooth to an entire
set, on the most scientific principles. Diseases of the
mouth and irregularities carefully treated.. Miceat the
residence of his brother, on-North:Pitt:street, Carlisle.

• It. J. C. LOO--1113141114%. 1)no will porfesm
a operations 'upon the

Teeth that are roquirvd for their preserttition, such as
Feltling, Filing, Plugging, he., or will restore the loss of
them by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a full sett. Offet on Pitt street, a few doors
south of the Railroad Dote]. Dr. L. Isabsent from Car
lisle the last ten days of every mouth.

F N. ROSENSTEEL, House, 0Sio.n,
Fancy and Ornamental Painter, Irvin's (formerly

Harper's) Row, near ilitner's Dry Goods Store. Ile will
attend promptly to all the above descriptions of paint-
ing,at reasonable prices. The various kinds of graining
attended to, such as mahogany, oak, walnut, &c., In the
Improved kyles.

AMAP OF CU MBEWA ND COUN-
TY.—From entirely orighutbSniveya, by. actual

InenFuroniont throughout tho whole county, by 11. F.
URI DUENS.

The subicriber Is now engaged In making Surveys
prepareitery- to publishing a new and complete Map of
Cumberland County, upon a large scale. }very.Public.
Road and Stream, with the locations of all Mills, Stores,
Dwellings, nud Public Buildings, will be accurately laid
down. ' All the Public Buildings in the County will be
distinctly indlcatial, and the names of owners ofproper-
ty generally, will be inserted In their proper positions on
the Map.

A Table or distances, Statistics of the County, en-
larged plans Of the principal Villages, and n few of the
most 'attractive views in tho County, will bo inserted In

margin; thus giving over satisfaction, andrender--
lug the Map most valuable to the Owners of Property,
Merchants, Travelers, Convoy:moors,and the inhabitants
generally, of the region delineated

In as nuickas this work is to be made up of actual
surveys made upon the ground, it will require time to
notsmiplish it; it Is not expected, therefOre, that it will
be toady for publication much under the period of TWQ
Years. The also of the Map will be about live foot by
four, and will cost five dollars.

11. F. BRIDOENS, Publisher.
N. 1E- corner of Marshall and Wood St. Philadelphia.

Sept, •27t-linpd.

TTENTION DYSPEPTICS—Those
. of yon who have been afflicted for yearswith this

othorsom4 disease, and who have boon using almost
every Nostrum before the public without roller, we say
to you try " Mechem Antidyspeptic" and you will soon
bo convinced of its great superiority over every other
preparation. We cpuld give you many certificatescomb-
crating our assortions, but a single trial Is worth more
than all. This remedy is prepared and sold at the Drug
Store 4:f 8.3.. MITER, south Ilaturror street, n few
doors south of the Court House, Carlisle.

etORN SHELLERS.--X.AkDER'S PAT-
ANT CORN 9nta.t en, deddedly the Lest Rua chea-

et4 110V. in use. Farnwrs are requett ,d to call and ex-
amine it at the Car:isle F.arqtry and Machina Shop. or
at Sttxt,,n's Hardware Store. For sale at rcanionahh,
pch•es by

A tiAItDNEIt k BIIOWN.

Li Ii M A C WANTED:—Tho highest
will la)paid In east) Suinne In large or

.r.nll n tlties, it' delivered to the rit;n Eton
tWet, [111...161e.. JACOB SIIROM.

jun* I .1, 7, :7:lm. ••

Niiscefaiteous.
INK • QTEAM SAW MILL, hear

1, 1RI Papertown, Cumberland'county.--
& SEYMOURcontinue tomtit:.T:LQI4=I ply Lumber of all kinds, at the shortese

•
" ' "

• notice, and on.terme lower than can bo
bad elsewhere. All orders directed to E. IlAnamt,
pertown, or Wu. D. Bassoon, Jr.,Carlislo,wilt be prompt..
ly attended

Feb. 22-ly

ze9_AS FITTING' AND PLUMB-
INGI.—The undersigned would inform tho

eft ns of Carlisle that he bas mode arrange-
ments todoo/18 FITTING and PLUMBINO at short no-
tice, and on reasonable terms. He has engaged the ser-
vices of a first rate band from Philadelphia. and has sup-
plied himself with an extensive assortment of FIXT-
URES, which will enable him to fill all orders promptly.All work will be warranted. His stock of Gas Fixtures
will be found in the room exactly opposite his Tinning
establishment on North Hanover street, where he lux Roe
a call.

TINNING, SPOUTING, Ac.-=-Ifo is Also prepared tit
furnish, or make to order, every Article ofTIN WARE
used by housekeepers and others. Be will also attend
to SPOUTING, IIQUB&ROOPING, BELL BANGING,
and PLUMBING.

Thankful for the patronage With which he hasalready
been favored, he'respeetfully eolyts a continuance of
the same.

MONROE MORRISt,
Carlisle, Juno 14, '54

R 0 M CALIFORNIA.-C. VON
11 HEILEN respectfully intbrms the citizens of Car
~,

.. ~..
....

;lisle and vicinity, that he has justreturn-
I' 1 _•,g edfrom 'California,'and is prepared teemsL..

~ ..'l,t-' ?..."', cute all kinds of work connected with his
-I •••• lino ofbusiness.Ilerttut. always on bandv,i' -. a large assortment of rea y-made Rifles,

Gnus, Pistols, Locks, Keys, Gun Trimm ngs, &c., all of
which he will sell wholesale or retail. Ile also attends
to repairing Guns, clocks, locks, &c; engraves on brass;
copper and iron. Ile hopes tatt by strict attention to

business, and a desire to please, he will merit and receive'
public. patronage.

4'-- All kinds or Fire Arms made to order.
Carlisle, April 26, 1854.-1 y ,

- CL P ENDID JEW-
-17BLitt i Holiday Free.

t .: s cots, ke.—T II O'hiA S CON%
LYN, 'West High street. a feW

, • 9 doors west of Burkholder's
Hotel, has just ro.•

-7 g ceived the largest and most
:*. elegant masortment of supo-

rciiJeirelrY ever'OMEerd In
of Gold and Silver Watches of every variety, and at all
prices, eight-day CLOCKS, Silver talk and tea sprana,
silver table forks and butter knives, gold and sneer
spectacles, ladles' and gentlelnons' gold pen and pencil,
gold chains of every description. ear and linger rings,
breast ping., nt all prices. Also Accordouns and Mu-
sical Boxes, with a great variety of Fancy Articles, so-
lected expressly for the Holidays. persons desiring CO
purehnse are invited to call and examine timing:ortment.
We are prepared to hell at very reasonable prices. qua).
ity of goods warranted to be as fine as sold for.

'THOMAS I..A.CiLr.i.
• • West High at.,

,

ATARION HALL I)AGUERREAN
x R.0030:-A.0. KEEThaving taken the Dagucr-

rean rooms in Marion Hall, known as A. B. Tubb's Gal-
lery. desires to Inform the Ladies and Gentlemen of Cars
lisle that he is prepared to take Likenesses in the most
superior style of the art. such as will fully-sustainthe
reputation of this popular establishment. Ills rooms
are largo,;,pleanantly situated and comfortably furnish-
ed. lie is provided with the most powerful and perfect
instrument for taking pictures and warrants satisfao-
tion In all cases. A full supply of cases of every variety
of style and size, plain and ornamental-kept constantly
on hand. Engravings, Paintings, &e., accurately copied
and duplicates taken of original likeneses. Liken eses
taken of sick or deceased persons. Prices moderate and
satisfaction given In allses. The public Ls invited towtall at the MarionHallDro u an Rooms and extunineea 157.......,5.4,..the numeusSpecimens. '

.134)- Daguerreotypes Inserted In kets, Breast Pins
Finger Rings, Pencil Heads, &C.

_ _Carlisle, June-14, '5-1. -

lIANTeII'S New Clothing Establish-
MENT—The undersigned respectftitly announces

to his old friends and thd public generally that he has
re-commenced the CIAAIIING BUSINESS in all its va-
rious branches, and has just opened, fresh from the city,
at " Leonard's Corner," North Hanover street, a well se-
lected assortment of READY MADE CLOTIIINU, em-
bracing every variety, style and finish, and at prices cor-
responding to the times and quality,

Ile has also on hand a superior stock of Cloths, Cass'.
mores, Yestlulrs:-or4 of every style suitable for Spring
and Summer wear, and which he will make to order on
terms which cannot fall to please.

Ills stock also embraces a ling lot of Men's Shirts;Col.
lam, Cravats, Gloves and Hosiery.; in short every article
pertaining to gentleman's wear. Ilerespectfully invited
the public to callAnd amino his goads.

April Yii, 185-1, N. lIANTCII.
ADDLE AND lIARNESS NAK--
ING.. Tho subscriber continues to carry • n t)

above business, in all its various branches, in North lima•
over street, Carlisle.two doors North of Leonard's cornet
whore he Intends keeping on hand a general assortment
In his line, consisting of all kinds of fashionable SAD.

IMES, Bridles, •Idartingales, 'Girths
Pircingles and Halters,also TII.IIN/i.ti,Nor- i v traveling and saddle.. „--,...,150III) lt' bags. •Ha also man- ~,,..--"'iiii• ~,, ,

'.I it ufactures Srthe most kel •-••

4ii\\l\iil i l feirlimtvNet'sADADlrsli 8 never used in this(t t :114 country, and those wishing a band-
. it ii , ' some, durable and pleasant saddle

will do well to call and see them. liea also manufactures Ilarnesz,,Bridles,
Collars suit Whips in all their varier.

ties, and confidently believes front the general approbe-tiorof his customers, that he makes the neatest and
best gears, In all their variety of bredth, that Is made in
the country. he also makes all kinds of Matrasses to
order, viz: straw, Husk. Curled Hair and Spring Mite.
',asses. All the above articles wlli be made of-the bestmaterial and workmanship, and with the utmost Use
patch. Wlll. OSBORN..

cOI,()TILING AT COST—The ;4uKserib-
er has an assortment of fashionable and well oleop .TII,IMI, which wilithe sold off at cost for rash.

- The stcx*consiste of-Cloth and CashinarettCoats, Lin.
en and Gingham Coats; Tweed and Jean COSP;; rilarsoilks
Silk and Satin Vesting; CassiniTrs,,leaws mid cord p fin.
taloons. Linen and.CottOnade pantaloons, with all kinds
'of Clothing usually' fonnil in a clothing store.

Intending to relinquish this branch of my business,
Brent bargains can IN lied by calling soon at the clump
store of CHARLES WiILIIY. - .

RPETIN.O.—A few pieces justreceived trentauotioft
and sellintvery low.'LL" -

June 21, 'tct. CHAS. :OGILBY.

WASHINGTON lIOTEL---O.
O. STOUGH Ir..ving taken Ate "Wash r-; I;

ton Hotel," lately kimt by Mr. H. L. Iturkhol-
der, Is prepared to accommodate his friends and t p
lie generally. every effort will be made to give full r.tt ,

Isfartion to' such as may favor him with their patronage.
Terms moderato. , [Carlisle, May 10, 1801

Q.AFE-=-SPEEDY---SURE 0 in c.
TifINO FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!! A Medi*

alio adapted to general use, greatly. superior to othera..
and within the mcansef

100 PIUS for twenty-tiro cents! co*extortlen Ilt
price..--mo Calomel—no. mineral poison whatever.
-Da, TOWNSEND. 6 HEALTH PILLS fully merit tho area*

reputatimfthoy bayeacquired. They are called f,r from
all, parts of the land, because TIM. ARE nu; TIIAT 111E1
CLAIM TOll5.

• wiln.rTutY wrutG—They purify the blood, they
dense the .System ofHumors, they cure llys'pete,la at di
Indigestion,. they create an Appetite, the) cure HuhIleadache,ldiziness HIM Lew S;irlts. they arrest Feeds,
they promote ii healthy actionof the Liver, they ere
sure cure ibr Costiveness and Habitual Constipation,they arehlghly eflicaciens in Female Cmunlaints. t hey
strengthen and give tune to the gystem.. They are •ho
hest Family Modbine known,
' it isan ,obv hms liendry,bow one medicine ran I ure eamnnny diffOrellt 0111110111110. TlnZse me, ace so
compounded of.curat Ivo matt:Hits that persons bat CV"
ly to THY THEM and the answer will he fmttil in a re-
stored body and an itti il.,crated 'conStlt

Each tex,„contains Ito Pills, at the astonithingly lea
price of 25 cents. Every individual should have them-'

For sale by the Druggh'ts and Etoretcepers F terally•
PAM. It, general Agett, Steningten, l t.

3gritsultoral.
z:z


